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To give students practice at developing their creative skills,To give students practice at developing their creative skills,
scientific aptitude and knowledge.scientific aptitude and knowledge.

  
To enhance and promote student’s interest in virtualTo enhance and promote student’s interest in virtual

teaching and learning activities.teaching and learning activities.
  

To provide science students with the opportunity toTo provide science students with the opportunity to
participate in a multidisciplinary competition.participate in a multidisciplinary competition.

  
To encourage students to become actively involved in theirTo encourage students to become actively involved in their

professional society.professional society.
  

To show the connection between chemical technology andTo show the connection between chemical technology and
society needs.society needs.

  
To create useful animations for the scientificTo create useful animations for the scientific  

communitycommunity

The objective of this competition is:The objective of this competition is:



1. The participants must submit their digital animated doodle along with their name,1. The participants must submit their digital animated doodle along with their name,
course and college/institute’s details.course and college/institute’s details.

2. The animated doodle must be original.2. The animated doodle must be original.

3. The participant must fill the registration form by 31 August, 2021 to receive the3. The participant must fill the registration form by 31 August, 2021 to receive the
organiser's email id for submission of their animated doodle.organiser's email id for submission of their animated doodle.

4. The animated doodle, along with the source file, must be submitted latest by4. The animated doodle, along with the source file, must be submitted latest by
September 3, 2021 on organiser's email id received after successful registration.September 3, 2021 on organiser's email id received after successful registration.

5. The details of the participant including name of the participant, name of the5. The details of the participant including name of the participant, name of the
course,contact number and college/institute’s details must be provided in the mail alongcourse,contact number and college/institute’s details must be provided in the mail along
with the doodle as an attachment.with the doodle as an attachment.

6. After the evaluation of the doodles by the expert in this field on the basis of its content,6. After the evaluation of the doodles by the expert in this field on the basis of its content,
scientific aptitude, knowledge and creativity to explain the digital scientificscientific aptitude, knowledge and creativity to explain the digital scientific
doodle,winners will be announced on the Teachers day i.e., September 5, 2021.doodle,winners will be announced on the Teachers day i.e., September 5, 2021.


